
nexogy Announces New Partnership With
Converged Network Services Group (CNSG)

nexogy partnership

CNSG The premier master agent for Cloud,
Connectivity, and Cloud Enablement, will distribute
nexogy’s fully integrated suite of cloud communications

CORAL GABLES, FLORIDA, UNITED STATES, June
26, 2017 /EINPresswire.com/ -- nexogy, recognized as
one of South Florida’s fastest growing technology
companies, best known for providing small and
medium-sized businesses Cloud-Based
communications services, today announced its
partnership with Converged Network Services Group
(CNSG), the premier master agent for Cloud,
Connectivity, and Cloud Enablement. CNSG will
distribute nexogy’s fully integrated suite of cloud
communications, cloud connectivity and managed
network services through its extensive national
distribution network of more than 2,000 sub-partners. 

“We are excited to add CNSG to the nexogy family
since they’ve created one of the most unique
distribution channels in the market,” comments Felipe
Lahrssen, VP of Sales at nexogy. “We see tremendous
opportunity to expand our network connectivity
solutions in the marketplace today, particularly as the
enterprise network architecture evolves to support
distributed businesses and cloud-based business applications. Our agreement with CNSG affirms our
commitment to delivering competitive managed solutions that give agent partners new choices and
solutions to win large, complex multi-location opportunities.” 

Our agreement with CNSG
affirms our commitment to
delivering competitive
managed solutions that give
agent partners new choices
and solutions to win large,
complex multi-location
opportunities.”
Felipe Lahrssen, VP of Sales

at nexogy

“At CNSG, we always make it a point to add the most
innovative and cutting-edge solutions to our supplier portfolio,”
said Randy Friedberg, EVP of Sales and Marketing at CNSG.
“Our partnership with nexogy will give our partners the tools
necessary to embrace next-level connectivity and managed
solutions. Partners will be able to offer their customers these
unique and competitive solutions that will become a vital part
of their business models. We know the CNSG and nexogy
teams will align to offer unmatched support and opportunity to
our partners.”

About nexogy
nexogy is a complete managed service provider that gives

small and medium-sized businesses the power to manage all their communications from anywhere, at

http://www.einpresswire.com


our Partner CNSG

any time. nexogy has been providing
communications services to thousands of
businesses since 1999, bringing new technology
to desktops and devices, matched with
outstanding support and customer service.  For
more information, visit www.nexogy.com. 

About CNSG
Converged Network Services Group (CNSG) is the
Premier Master Distributor for Connectivity, Cloud
and Cloud Enablement. CNSG is led by form C-
Level Carrier Executives, and supported by the most experienced sales team in the industry. For more
information about CNSG, please visit https://www.cnsg.com.
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